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N um ericalStudy ofthe stability ofSkyrm ions in B ose-Einstein C ondensates
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�

W eshow thatthestability ofthree-dim ensionalSkyrm ionsin trapped Bose-Einstein condensates

depends critically on scattering lengths, atom num bers, trap rotation and trap anisotropy. In

particular,forthe 87Rb jF = 1;m f = � 1i,jF = 2;m f = 1ihyper�nestatesstability issensitive to

the scattering lengths at the 2% level,where the di�erences between them are crucial. In a cigar

shaped trap,we�nd stableSkyrm ionswith slightly m orethan 2� 10
6
atom s,a num berwhich scales

with the inverse square rootofthe trap frequency.These can be stabilized againstdriftoutofthe

trap by laserpinning.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,03.75.M n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A broad range ofphysics has been uncovered in the

study ofvortices in Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs)

[1,2,3].Thereforeaddinginternaldegreesoffreedom [4]

to produce m ulti-com ponenttopologicaldefects,such as

corelessvortices[5]and Skyrm ions,should revealfurther

interestingphenom ena.Skyrm ions,whicharethesubject

ofthispaper,were�rstintroduced in particlephysics[6,

7,8,9],wheretheirapplication [10]hasrecentlytriggered

a controversialsearch forpenta-quarks[11].

Ithasbeen shown thatSkyrm ionscan beenergetically

stable in a harm onically trapped two com ponent BEC

[12],and that the Skyrm ion topology can be seeded by

phase im printing techniques[13,14,15]. Howevertheir

experim entalrealization rem ainstobeachieved.In order

to facilitate this,we havesurveyed the relevantparam e-

terspace and identi�ed regim esin which Skyrm ionsare

stable.

O therworkon Skyrm ionsin BECsincludestheirstudy

in a hom ogeneousbackground [16]and in spin-1 spinor

BECs [17]. Trapped Skyrm ions with winding num bers

greaterthan onehavealso been shown to be stable[18].

Skyrm ionsare topologicalsolitons.Theirtwo com po-

nentwavefunction hasathreedim ensionalstructurethat

cannot be continuously deform ed into a sim pler struc-

ture,such as a coreless vortex. A de�ning property of

the Skyrm ion isthatthe atom ic �eld approachesa con-

stant value at spatialin�nity: for a trapped BEC this

m eanssu�ciently farfrom thetrap centre.Then wecan

identify allpointsatin�nity,turning the dom ain ofour

wave function into the com pact space S3,the three di-

m ensionalsphericalsurfacein fourdim ensions.The two

com ponentwavefunction oftheBEC ataparticularposi-

tion can berepresented by theSU (2)m atrix which m aps

a standard state,such as (1;0),into it. The wavefunc-

�Electronic address:sebastian.wuester@ anu.edu.au

FIG .1: (color online)Three dim ensionaldensity pro�lesfor

a Skyrm ion with N tot = 2� 10
6
,N r = 0:6 in thepresenceofa

pinning potential(V0 = 6:5~!x,w 0 = 1:3�x,see Eq.(7))and

in a rotating trap (
 = 0:06! x).Theanisotropy ofthetrap is

!? =!z = 1:3 and the scattering lengthsare the �aij.See text

forde�nitionsofsym bolsand forvaluesofotherparam eters.

The central(blue) torus is an isosurface ofthe line com po-

nent.An isosurface ofthe ring com ponent(red)isshown for

x < 0: on the y-z plane between the isosurface sections the

ring com ponentdensity is indicated by a colorm ap from red

(lowest)to purple (highest). The circulation associated with

each vortex isalso indicated.

tion isthen represented by a m ap from S3 onto SU (2).

A fundam entalresultofhom otopy theory isthatallsuch

m appingscan be classi�ed by an integertopologicalin-

variant,the winding num berW [19].

For a W = 1 Skyrm ion,one com ponent ofthe BEC

carries a charge one line vortex,while the other com -

ponent circulates around the �rst and through the line

vortex core,carryinga chargeonering vortex singularity

(Fig.1).The outercom ponentcarrying a ring singular-

ity willbe called the \ring com ponent" (index 1),and

theinnercom ponentwith a linevortex willbecalled the

\line com ponent" (index 2). The �lling ofthe ring vor-

tex coreby thelinecom ponentstabilizesthedualvortex

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0506423v2
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structureasoutlined in [12].

Considering the speci�c case of87Rb hyper�ne states

j1i � jF = 1;m f = � 1i,j2i � jF = 2;m f = 1i,and

identicalsphericaltrapswith frequency ! = 2�� 7:8 Hz,

we found a lowerlim iton the atom num berforstability

against cylindrically sym m etric perturbations ofabout

3� 106 atom sin a sphericaltrap. This lim itisslightly

lowerifthe trap iselongated.Stabilization againstgen-

eralperturbations,which requirestrap rotation,isonly

possiblewith atleast9� 106 atom s.Howeverwith laser

pinning,and slightadjustm entofthescattering lengths,

Skyrm ions with as few as 2 � 106 atom s are found to

be stable.The scaling relation given in the nextsection

allowstheseresultsto beapplied to trapswith otherfre-

quencies.

A resultwith particularsigni�cancefortheexperim en-

talrealizationofSkyrm ionsisthattheirstabilitydepends

on the atom -atom interaction strengthsatthe 2% level,

wherethe di�erencesbetween them arecrucial.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows:in section IIwein-

troducetheunderlying physicsand relevantparam eters.

Section IIIA presents the results ofour search for low

atom num ber Skyrm ions,section IIIB contains a brief

discussion of trap o�set between the two com ponents,

section IV showshow tostabilizeSkyrm ionsagainstdrift,

and section V gives an overview oftheir sensitivity to

scattering lengths. The appendix discussesthe origin of

the trap o�setbetween the com ponents.

II. M ET H O D

To determ ine Skyrm ion stability we num erically solve

the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation (G PE)in im aginary tim e,

which corresponds to a num ericalm inim isation of the

energy functional(see e.g. [20]). The coupled G PEsfor

a two com ponentBEC in a fram e rotating with angular

velocity 
 com pared to the lab fram eare

i~
@

@t
	 i(x)=

�

�
~
2

2m
r 2 + V (x)+

X

j= 1;2

Uijj	 j(x)j
2

� 
� L

�

	 i(x); (1)

where 	 i for i = 1;2 denote the BEC wavefunctions

of the two com ponents, norm alised to the num ber of

atom s in each com ponent, N 1 and N 2. For later ref-

erence we de�ne N tot = N 1 + N 2 and N r = N 2=N tot.

V (x)= m (!2
?
(x2 + y2)+ !2zz

2)=2 isthe harm onic trap-

pingpotential,andm istheatom icm ass.Theinteraction

param etersUij areproportionalto thescatteringlengths

for intra-(U11;U22) and inter-com ponent(U12) interac-

tions: Uij = 4�~2aij=m . L is the angular m om entum

operator.

The im aginary tim e G PEsfollow from Eq.(1)by the

replacem ent� = it.To solvethem ,we startwith a trial

wavefunction thatisin the W = 1 topologicalclass[12].

During the im aginary tim e evolution the norm alisation

ofthewavefunctionsisheld �xed atN 1,N 2.Ifthewave-

functionsconverge,and arestableagainstgeneralpertur-

bations,theresultisalocalm inim um oftheenergy.This

isa steepestdescentm ethod in the function space with

�xed norm ,whereby the initialtrialfunction is evolved

in thedirection wheretheenergy decreasesm ostrapidly.

Experim entalSkyrm ion creation would involve phase

im printing a state in the W = 1 topologicalclass onto

theBEC [13,14,15].Thiswould then relax towardsthe

ground state ofthe class by m eans oftherm aldissipa-

tion.Thisprocesscan be sim ulated num erically using a

com bined realand im aginary tim e form alism [21].

Afterrescaling,~x = x=az,~t= !zt,~	 i = 	 ia
3=2
z =

p
N i,

~
 = 
=! z, ~L = L=~,where az =
p
~=m !z is the har-

m onicoscillatorscalelength,Eq.(1)hasthe dim ension-

lessform :

i
@

@~t
~	 i(~x)=

�

�
1

2
~r 2 +

1

2

�
!2
?

!2z
(~x2 + ~y2)+ ~z2

�

+
X

j= 1;2

�ij

�
�
�~	 j(~x)

�
�
�
2

� ~
� ~L

�
~	 i(~x); (2)

wherethe interaction coe�cientsarede�ned as

�ij = 4�N jaij

p
m !z=~: (3)

In asystem with asphericalnonrotatingtrap thephysics

isfully determ ined by the �ij. Allsim ulationsused the

param etersof87Rb. Early m easurem entsgavethe scat-

tering lengths: �a11 = 5:67 nm ;�a22 = 5:34 nm ;�a12 =

�a21 = 5:5 nm [22]for the hyper�ne states j1i and j2i.

After the bulk ofour num ericalwork was done,we be-

cam e aware ofrevised values forthe scattering lengths:

a11 = 5:315 nm ;a22 = 5:052 nm ;a12 = a21 = 5:191 nm

[23,24]. These di�erfrom the �aij prim arily by an over-

allscale factor. Choosing this to be �a11=a11 = 1:067,

according to Eq. (3) this is equivalent to an increase

in atom num bers by the sam e factor,or by about 7% .

The residualdi�erences,although sm all,are signi�cant.

Therefore,ourm ajorresultsare presented forboth sets

ofscattering lengths:early (�aij)and revised (aij).

In m agnetic traps the two states willin generalhave

slightly di�erenttrap frequencies due to the di�erential

Zeem ane�ect[23,25],whichisreviewedin theAppendix.

Taking gravity into account,thisresultsin a sm allo�set

ofthe trap centresforeach com ponentwhich,forweak

traps,can becom e com parable to the Skyrm ion length

scale az / !
� 1=2
z . W e report in section IIIB that this

e�ect should and can be m inim ized and therefore,un-

lessotherwisestated,weassum eidenticalsphericaltraps

with ! = !z = !? = 2�� 7:8Hzforboth hyper�necom -

ponents.In contrast,thechangein non-linearinteraction

coe�cients due to the actualdi�erent trap frequencies

them selvesisnegligible.

Although we present our results for speci�c trap fre-

quencies,the scaling Eq.(3)im pliesthatourresultsap-

ply fordi�erenttrap frequenciesprovided theatom num -

berisscaled to keep the�ij constant.Forexam pleifthe
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trap frequencies are increased by a factor offour, the

atom num berdecreasesby a factoroftwo. Thisscaling

applies provided the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation is valid,

and hence failsifthe density becom estoo high.

Skyrm ionsrequirethattheinteraction param etersUij

aresuch thatthetwocom ponentsspatially separate.For

a hom ogeneoussystem itcan be shown thatthis corre-

spondsto [26,27]

U
2

12 > U11U22: (4)

In ournum ericalsurvey ofthe BEC param eterspace

threedim ensionalspatialgridswith 643 grid pointswere

used.Howeverthespeci�cresultspresented in thispaper

wereveri�ed on biggergrids.To solvetheG PE in im agi-

narytim eweused both theRK 4IP algorithm [28]and the

corresponding�rstorderinteraction picturem ethod.W e

found that the lower order m ethod was faster. Typical

im aginary tim estepswere�� = 10 � 5 s.Thesim ulations

were done with the aid ofthe high levelprogram m ing

languageXM DS [29].

III. STA B ILIT Y A G A IN ST C Y LIN D R IC A LLY

SY M M ET R IC P ER T U R B A T IO N S

A . A tom num bers

Previous work had suggested that stable Skyrm ions

require totalatom num bers ofthe order of107 [12]. A

m ajorm otivation forthework reported in thispaperwas

to �nd stable Skyrm ionswith feweratom s. W e analyze

stability in two stages. In the �rst stage,reported in

this section, we consider stability against cylindrically

sym m etric perturbations.In particular,againstcollapse

ofthe ring vortex,or decon�nem ent ofthe line com po-

nent. In the latter case,the density ofthe line com po-

nent drops o� m ore slowly than the ring com ponent at

theedgeofthecondensate.Consequently thephasevari-

ation associated with the line vortex extendsto in�nity

and the wavefunction there cannot be identi�ed with a

single point in SU (2). Thus the topologicalclassi�ca-

tion ofwavefunctions into classes with integer winding

num berfails.Num erically thisisindicated by thecalcu-

lated windingnum bernotbeingan integer.In thesecond

stageweconsiderstability againstnon-cylindrically sym -

m etric perturbations. In particular,againstdriftofthe

line vortex singularity outofthe trap.

The resultsofoursurvey ofstability againstcylindri-

cally sym m etricperturbationsaresum m arized in Fig.2.

Points on the plots indicate whether a Skyrm ion with

the corresponding N r;N tot values is stable (+ ) or not

(� ). The two panels show the results for the two dif-

ferentsets ofscattering length introduced in section II.

Asexpected from the discussion in thatsection,the re-

vised scattering lengths require slightly m ore atom s for

stability with given N r.Theunstablecaseswith slightly

too few atom shave im aginary tim e evolution forwhich

thering singularity (com parewith Fig.3)m ovesinwards

FIG . 2: (color online) Skyrm ion stability diagram against

cylindrically sym m etricperturbations,in a sphericaltrap:(+

blue) stable,(� red) unstable. The axes are the totalatom

num berN tot = N 1 + N 2 and relative line com ponentfraction

N r = N 2=N tot.a)�aij setofscattering lengths.ForN r > 0:6

alltested caseswereunstable.b)aij setofscattering lengths.

ForN r > 0:65 alltested caseswere unstable.

untilitreachestheSkyrm ion core(de�ned asthevolum e

with ring com ponentow through the line vortex core),

and the ow velocity through the core increases. Even-

tually,theow velocity exceedsthelocaltwo com ponent

speed ofsound (seeEq.(6))and theringvortexcollapses,

destroying the ring cirulation.

The �lling ofthe vortex-ring by the line com ponent

can hinder the collapse ofthe ring vortex,and indeed

we�nd stableSkyrm ionswith sm allerN tot iftherelative

fraction ofthe�lling N r isincreased,asshown in Fig.2.

However,this works only up to N r � 0:65. For higher

N r the line com ponentescapescon�nem entby the ring

com ponent.Itsphase variation m eansthatthe topolog-

icalequivalence ofR3 and S3 breaksdown,and with it

the integervaluednessofthe winding num berW .

In sum m ary, Fig. 2 shows a region with stability

bounded towardslowerN tot by ring vortex collapse,and
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FIG .3:(coloronline)M ach num berofring com ponentin the

y-z plane fora case nearthe stability boundary with N tot =

5� 106 and N r = 0:5.Thesuperim posed colorm ap showsthe

ring com ponent density (blue -lowest density,red -highest

density).Thepeaksareatthelocation ofthering singularity.

Scattering lengths�aij:

towardshigherN r by breakdown ofthe globaltopologi-

calstructure.ThelowestSkyrm ionatom num berallowed

by thesetwo constraintsisN tot � 3� 106 fortherevised

scattering lengths. The increase in centralow speed

associated with the collapseofthering vortex,in im agi-

nary tim e evolution,led usto considercon�gurationsin

which thisvelocity wasreduced. The ow speed ishigh

through thecorebecauseitisnarrow,itswidth being de-

term ined by the healing length,Fig.3. The return ow

speed ofthe ring com ponent through the outer shellof

theSkyrm ion istypically ordersofm agnitudeslowerbe-

cause it occurs through a correspondingly greatercross

sectionalarea.

The quantisation ofthe circulation for a charge one

ring vortex requiresthe velocity v1 to satisfy
I

C

v1 � dl=
h

m
; (5)

where C is any closed path around the ring singularity.

Due to the high ow speeds through the core,m ost of

the circulation accum ulates there. Elongating the core,

by stretching the trap into a cigarshape,should there-

foreslow thecoreow asthecirculation isgenerated over

a greaterlength ofcore. Thisisindeed whatwe found.

Howeverdecreasing the atom num bers for which stable

Skyrm ionsexistby stretching the trap reachesa lim ita-

tion as the outer shellofthe ring com ponentthins and

the line com ponentpushesthrough to the outside.

To prevent this we decreased a22 by 2% . Achieving

this m ight require scattering length m anipulation,per-

hapsusing an opticalFeshbach resonance [30]. Thisin-

creases the surface tension,as willbe described in sec-

tion V, and sim ultaneously m akes the line com ponent

denserand m ore localized. W ith thiswe found a stable

Skyrm ion with N tot = 2:13� 106 atom sand N r = 0:6 in

a trap with anisotropy �� !? =!z = 1:3,!? = 2�� 7:8

Hz.

W e also observed that increasing the fraction ofline

com ponentN r,that has the stabilizing e�ect described

above,lowers the centralow speed: Fig.4 shows how

the shape ofthe core varies for sm alldeviations in N r

and the e�ectofthisvariation on the ow speed.

Aslong asthefeaturesoftheSkyrm ion aresu�ciently

largerthan the wavelength ofthe sound-m odesin ques-

tion,wecan approxim atethebackgroundtwocom ponent

BEC aslocally hom ogeneousand apply thestandard re-

sultforthe speed oflow energy excitations[4]

c� =

 

1

2m

�

U11n1 + U22n2

�

q

(U11n1 � U22n2)
2
+ 4n1n2U

2
12

�! 1

2

: (6)

Here n1 and n2 are densities ofthe ring and line com -

ponentsrespectively. Dem anding thatboth branchesof

the two-com ponent speed of sound be real yields the

condition U 2
12 < U11U22, which is violated in the ho-

m ogeneous Skyrm ion system , Eq. (4). W e therefore

only consider the real branch of Eq. (6). W e de�ne

the M ach num ber M i = vi(x)=c+ (x), as the ow ve-

locity of com ponent i expressed in units of the local

two-com ponentspeed ofsound. Fig.5 showsM 1 along

the Skyrm ion core,the core width (de�ned as d(z) =

f[
R
(x2+ y2)j	 1j

2dxdy]=[
R
j	 1j

2dxdy]g1=2 wheretheinte-

gration isoverthe innercorearea only),itsdensity,and

theunrescaled ow speed fora typicalSkyrm ion closeto

thestability boundary.Thespeed ofthering com ponent

though the thin vortex coreofthe line com ponenthasa

sharp peak in the centreand reachesM 1 � 0:15.

B . O �set ofthe tw o trap centres

As m entioned in section II and discussed in the Ap-

pendix,the hyper�ne statesofthe two-com ponentBEC

willin generalexperience di�erentialgravitationalsag,

and hence slightly o�settraps. W e num erically investi-

gated thisby introducing a trap o�setin the z-direction

d = dẑ. W e found fora Skyrm ion farfrom the stability

boundaries ofFig.2 b) (N tot = 9 � 106 and N r = 0:5

[12]with a radiusofapproxim ately 40 m icrons)thatan

o�set ofd = 2�m produced instability. The hyper�ne

com ponentsspatially separateand thetopologicalstruc-

turebreaksdown.However,with an o�setofd = 0:1�m

the Skyrm ion rem ained stable.

Astheo�setscalesas! � 2
z (seeAppendix)itcan always

be m ade su�ciently sm all com pared to the Skyrm ion

length scale az / !
� 1=2
z by using a tighter trap.

Skyrm ions in tight traps also require lower atom num -

bers,bythescalingargum entgivenin sectionII.Another

option isto operateatthem agneticbias�eld wherethe

states experience the sam e trapping frequencies,which

forourstatesisB = 3:23 G [23].In theAppendix were-

latethe trap o�setsinvestigated aboveto m agnetic�eld

strengthsin thevicinityofthisvalue.Finally,itm ightbe
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FIG .4: Inuence ofchanges in N r on the core (N tot = 5 �

10
6
): (D ashed) N r = 0:47, (solid) N r = 0:5, (dot-dashed)

N r = 0:58. Scattering lengths �aij. a) Shape of the core.

Shown is the cross section ofan isosurface ofthe density of

thelinecom ponent(n2 = 2:5� 10
�19

m
�3
)with thex-zplane.

b)M ach num berofthering com ponentM 1 along thecorefor

x= 0,y= 0.

FIG .5: Skyrm ion core properties(N tot = 5� 10
6
and N r =

0:5). Scattering lengths �aij. a) Core width d de�ned in the

text. b)D ensity ofring com ponent. c)Flow velocity v1. d)

M ach num berM 1 ofthe ring com ponentalong the core.

advantageoustocreateSkyrm ionsin atightopticaltrap,

which would also widen the range ofsuitable hyper�ne

statesto include jF = 2;m f = 2iand jF = 1;m f = 1i,

between which existsan interspeciesFeshbach resonance

[31].

IV . STA B ILISA T IO N A G A IN ST D R IFT

Line vortices in single com ponent trapped BECs are

unstabletowardsdriftoutofthetrap.Howeverthey m ay

be stabilized by rotating the trap [1,32].The Skyrm ion

line vortex behavesin the sam eway [12].

Asthere isno obviousexperim entalway to rotatethe

com ponents independently,we rotate both. W hile the

�lled vortex in the line com ponentisstabilized by rota-

tion faster than a criticalvalue 
c;l,there is a destabi-

lizing e�ecton the toroidalow in the ring:forrotation

frequencies
 biggerthan a criticalvalue
 c;r,theim ag-

inary tim e evolution createsan additionalline vortex in

the ring com ponent. Due to the associated phase vari-

ation the topologicalequivalence ofR3 and S3 breaks

down and with itthe Skyrm ion.

Therefore stabilization requires
c;l < 
 < 
 c;r. The

criticalfrequencies
c;l and 
c;r are determ ined num er-

ically. To establish whether there is a stable Skyrm ion

fora given rotation frequency,we shifta previously ob-

tained stable cylindrically sym m etric state both paral-

leland perpendicularto the line vortex and evolve itin

im aginary tim e. W e observe eitherstabilization close to

theoriginalsym m etryaxis,orvortexdriftoutofthetrap,

orthedisruption oftheringcom ponentcirculation dueto

thecreation ofadditionalvortices.The responseto trap

rotation isstudied forboth setsofscattering lengthsand

variessigni�cantly. The resulting windowsofstable ro-

tation frequenciesareshown in Fig.6,with theshapeof

the data pointsdistinguishing the di�erentbehaviourin

im aginary tim eoutlined above.Thecriticalrotation fre-

quency forstabilization ofthe line vortex increaseswith

decreasing atom num ber,as is the case for an un�lled

linevortex in a pancaketrap [32],whilethecriticalrota-

tion frequency for disturbances in the ring com ponent

decreases slightly for sm aller num bers. Therefore the

window thatallowsthestabilization ofSkyrm ionsby ro-

tation closesaround N tot = 8� 106 for the early setof

scattering lengths (�aij) and around N tot = 9 � 106 for

the revised ones(aij),seeFig.6.

Forlow atom num bers,Skyrm ionscan bestabilized by

a laserpinning potential[33]ofthe form [34]:

V (x)= V0

�
w0

w(z)

� 2

exp
�
� 2(x2 + y

2)=w(z)2
�
;

w(z)= w0

s

1+

�
z

zr

� 2

;zr = �

�
w0

�

�

w0; (7)

where � is the wavelength ofthe laser and w 0,V0 are

constantsthatdescribe itswidth atthe focalpointand
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FIG .6: (color online) W indows ofstable rotation frequency

forvarioustotalatom num bers;N r = 0:5 thoughout.

(+ blue) stable,(� red) unstable against additionalvortex

creation in thering com ponent,(} red)unstableagainstline

vortex drift out ofthe trap. M ain diagram : aij set ofscat-

tering lengths. Inset: �aij setofscattering lengths. The grey

shaded area indicates the location ofthe stability region for

the aij values.

intensity,respectively.Usingtheearlyscatteringlengths,

we found a stable Skyrm ion with N tot = 2 � 106 and

a pinning potentialofV0 = 10~!x,w0 = 1:3�x (�x �

(~=m !x)
1=2)and �= 450 nm .

However,thepinninglaserbeam can alsohaveadesta-

bilizing e�ecton theSkyrm ions:itreducesthedensity of

theringcom ponentin thecore,increasingtheow veloc-

ity,which can lead to collapseofthering vortex.Iflaser

pinning and rotation areused together,itappearsto be

possible to lim itthe disrupting e�ectsofboth m ethods.

Fig.7 showsan exam ple,thesam easin Fig.1,with the

pinning am plitude reduced to V0 = 6:5~!x,and trap ro-

tationof
 = 0:06! x.Thescatteringlengthsherearealso

the early values,�aij.W e veri�ed thatthiscase isstable

forindependentperturbation ofany one ofthe param e-

tersm entioned above by 3% . The revised aij scattering

lengths also allow a sm allstable Skyrm ion with com -

bined rotation and pinning,butrequireN tot = 2:13� 106

atom s.

V . SC A T T ER IN G LEN G T H S A N D FESH B A C H

R ESO N A N C ES

Due to potentialuncertainties in the 87Rb (revised)

scattering lengths,weinvestigated thee�ectofchanging

them on Skyrm ion stability. For a case with 9 m illion

atom swe found thatvariationsofa11 by 5% resulted in

Skyrm ion instability. Forincreased a11 this wasdue to

disruption ofphaseseparation.Fordecreased a11 theline

com ponentm oved outward through thering com ponent.

FIG .7:(coloronline)Sm allSkyrm ion with N tot = 2� 10
6
and

N r = 0:6,stabilized against drift with rotation and pinning.

Scatteringlengths�aij.a)Colorm ap oflinecom ponentdensity

(blue-lowestdensity,red -highestdensity)in thex,zplane.

b) Ring com ponent density. c) D ensity pro�les of the line

(dashed)and ring com ponents(solid)along the x-axis(y= 0,

z= 0).Param etersasforFig.1.

Thisisbecausetherelativem agnitudeofa11 and a22 de-

term ines which com ponent surroundsthe other. In the

Skyrm ion con�gurationa11 islargerand hencelowerden-

sitiesofthe ring com ponentare energetically favorable.

W e did not�nd thatincreasesin a12 were destabilizing.

However,decreasesof2% caused instability,again dueto

lossofphase-separation.Sim ilarly,decreasesin a22 were

benign,butincreasesof2% lead to instability.To verify

som e ofthese resultswe used num ericalgridswith 2563

points.

The sensitivity ofSkyrm ion stability to the scattering

lengthscan be understood in term softhe phasesepara-

tion criterion or m ore generally in term s ofthe surface

tension � at the com ponent interface [27,35]. For an

interface within a hom ogeneousbackground,and in the

lim itofU11 = U22,[35]� is

�= n 2

s

~
2

2m

�
U12

p
U11U22

� 1

�
U22

n1
: (8)

The derivative of this with respect to U11 has a pole

where � has a zero (the criticalvalue for phase separa-

tion).Itthen predictslargevariationsin surfacetension

forsm allvariationsin U11.Even though we �nd signi�-

cantdeviationsfrom thehom ogeneousresults,likestable

Skyrm ionsin the regim e U 2
12 < U11U22,this qualitative

prediction from thehom ogeneouscaseholds.Thezeroof
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FIG .8: (color online) Skyrm ion with N tot = 9 � 10
6
and

N r = 0:5 fordi�erentsurface tensions�.

(solid black)norm al�:�aij setofscattering lengths.

(dashed red)low �:�a11 increased by 2% .

(dot-dashed blue)high �:�a12 increased by 5% .

a)D ensitiesofthe line-and ring com ponentsacrossthe core

(z= 0,y= 0).b)M ach num ber(M 1 = v1=c+ )ofthering com -

ponentalong the core (x= 0,y= 0).

� isshifted from U 2
12 = U11U22 in the trapped case,but

our sim ulations show big changesin surface tension for

sm allchanges in the Uij,as displayed in Fig.8. Fig.8

a)illustratesthe variation in the size ofoverlap regions

between the line and ring com ponents. Fig.8 b) shows

theM ach num ber.Thequalitativedi�erencesresultfrom

changesin the shapeofthe core.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

Som eusefulconclusionsm ay bedrawn from ourstudy

regarding the experim entalprospectsforproducing sta-

ble Skyrm ionsin trapped BECs. The situation is m ore

optim istic than initialwork m ight have suggested [12],

as we have shown that substantially less atom s are re-

quired forstable Skyrm ionsto exist. However,we have

also found that the windows ofstability can be rather

sm all,and that they are sensitive to the precise values

ofthe scattering length ratios. The ability to m anip-

ulate the scattering lengths, for exam ple using optical

Feshbach resonances,would im provethe robustnessand

exibility ofexperim ents. Stabilization techniques such

aslaserpinning arealso likely to be useful.
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A P P EN D IX A :A P P LIC A T IO N O F T H E

B R EIT -R A B I EQ U A T IO N

Thisappendix outlineshow the m agnetic �eld depen-

dence ofthe m agnetic m om ents ofthe hyper�ne states

constituting the Skyrm ion leads to di�erent trap fre-

quencies. The energy ofan atom in the hyper�ne state

jF;m F i,with electronicspin 1=2,in an externalm agnetic

�eld B isgiven by the Breit-Rabiequation [25,36]

E (F;m F ;B )= �
� hf

2(2I+ 1)
� gI�B m F B

�
� hf

2

�

1+
2m F

I+ 1

2

x + x
2

� 1=2

;

x =
(gI + gJ)�B

� hf

B : (A1)

The nuclearspin for 87Rb is I = 3=2. Here � hf is the

hyper�ne splitting atzero m agnetic �eld,gI and gJ are

the gyro m agnetic ratiosofelectron and nucleusrespec-

tively and �B isthe Bohrm agneton. x isa dim ension-

lessm agnetic �eld and the uppersign isforstateswith

F = I+ 1=2,the lowerone forstateswith F = I� 1=2.

For87Rb [37,38]

� hf = 6834:68261090434(3)M Hz; (A2)

gI = 0:9951414(10)� 10� 3;

gJ = 2:00233113(20): (A3)

Thefollowingdiscussion isonedim ensionalforsim plicity.

W e assum ethe m agnetictrap hasthe form

B = B 0 + B 2x
2
; (A4)
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where B 0 is the bias �eld. W e can expand Eq.(A1)

around som eB 0 as

E (i;B )= E
(i)

0
(B 0)+ E

(i)

1
(B 0)(B � B 0) (A5)

+ E
(i)

2
(B 0)(B � B 0)

2 + O (B � B 0)
3
;

whereallinform ation concerningthestatehasbeen gath-

eredin thecollectiveindexi.Insertingthem agnetic�eld,

weobtain the following potentialforatom sin state i

V (x)(i) = E
(i)

0
(B 0)+ E

(i)

1
(B 0)B 2x

2 + O (x4): (A6)

The ratio oftrap frequenciesforatom sin statesiand j

atbias�eld B 0 istherefore

!2
(i)

!2
(j)

=
E
(i)

1
(B 0)

E
(j)

1
(B 0)

(A7)

A gravitationalacceleration g willdisplace the equilib-

rium position in the trap from x = 0 by X
(i)

0
= g=!2

(i)
.

The di�erence in the gravitationalsag between the two

hyper�nestatesisthen

jX
(j)

0
� X

(i)

0
j

X
(j)

0

=

�
�
�
�
�
1�

!2
(j)

!2
(i)

�
�
�
�
�
=

�
�
�
�
�
1�

E
(j)

1
(B 0)

E
(i)

1
(B 0)

�
�
�
�
�
; (A8)

If we apply this result to the 7:8 Hz trap and hyper-

�nestatesconsidered in thispaper,theresulting o�setis

about11�m ata bias�eld of1 G auss.Eq.(A1)predicts

zero o�set at B = 3:22946 G auss. The o�set is about

2�m at B = 2:85 G auss and about0:1�m at B = 3:21

G auss,which arethe valuesconsidered in section IIIB.
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